Pointers Seek To End Season In A Victory

The Purple and Gold gridiggers wind up their football activities Saturday, when they travel to DeKalb, the Northern Illinois Teachers. Chalking up a victory Saturday would give Coach Kotal gridiggers a better then even break in this year's season schedule.

The "Huskies" of DeKalb boast a fine record in their games played thus far. It has been said that DeKalb has become the mythical sixth member of our conference, engaging three conference teams to date. Held to a scoreless tie by Platteville, DeKalb decisively trounced Whitewater and Oskosh. Added to this they have scored victories over Wheaton, Illinois Normal and Indiana State Teachers.

Buwalks in the line include Bussy Harris, tackle, Capt. Fred Speer, center, and John Farney, end. Toimi Jarvi is the sparkplug of the backfield and can run, kick, and pass equally well.

The Pointers came through in fine form and solid effort after their impressive defeat of Milwaukee State. Displaying a fine attack at all times, Central State won "going away" last Saturday and should be in an ideal mood to trip De Kalb. The team will leave Friday for DeKalb and will stop over in Rockford both Friday and Saturday nights, and will return to Stevens Point Sunday.

Co-Capts. Teddy Fritsch and Ken Parr, Al Kingston, Roy Otto, Frankie Koehn, and Bob Schrank will play their final game for Central State.

INTERESTING "BELL"

To the faculty, students, and alumni of CSTC:

The passing of October and the chill winds whistling around every corner serve to remind us once again that the time has come to head toward Milwaukee, the convention, and the CSTC Alumni Reunion. At this time alumni are always glad to again make contact with school representatives and to renew college acquaintances. We like to think that we are a part of the school, even though we may be absent from the actual scenes of the campus.

In behalf of all alumni of CSTC everywhere, I would like to take this opportunity to express to all those now actively connected with the Alumni Association our continued affiliations with Central State be both pleasant and profitable.

To fellow alumni I send greetings. I hope you will always keep alive your ties with CSTC. May I suggest that nothing will serve so well to renew a spirit of loyalty as attendance at the banquet? We'll see you there.

Fraternally yours,
R. Clarence Van Raalte, Pres.
CSTC Alumni Association

DE KALB, LAST FRIDAY NOON

Many Notables To Be On Education Program

Members of the Wisconsin Education Association will meet at Milwaukee on November 6, 7, and 8 for the annual state teachers convention.

Principal speakers on this year's program are Tyman Bryan, organizer and leader of America's Town Meeting of the Air. ("The People's Platform"); A. J. Stoddard, president of Dept. of Superintendents, chairman of all-important Education Policies Commission of Philadelphia; J. A. Knickerbocker who, since 1923, has been a correspondent in Europe and has been in the thick of the war; Herbert Aver, a top-flight newsmen; Eva Le Gallienne, one of America's most distinguished actresses; Rene Dussaz, who is well acquainted with the problems of South America because he was born in Argentina and is now in the process of becoming a U. S. citizen. One of the principal entertainment features of the evening will be Jessica Dragone, singing star of screen and radio in a free concert.

C.S.T.C. Faculty

Radio and Sounds Problems, Thursday 2:00 p. m. Chairman is William Zurn, member of staff of the station. Topic will be "Utilizing Radio in the Classroom."

"What the Kindergarten and First Grade Teachers Should Expect of Each Other." A talk will be given by Susan E. Colman, director of primary Education, C.S.T.C.

President Win. C. Hansen will give the address of the C.S.T.C. Alumni Luncheon, November 7, at the Schroeder Hotel.

TRAINING SCHOOL GANG ENJOYS PARTY

Hallowe'en spirits were high at a party given by the Training School Junior High pupils last Friday evening in the Training School gym. Student teachers were invited, and exactly two of these had the courage to don suitable costumes. First costume prize (judge: Miss Carlsten) went to Johnny Pronz, eighth-grader, who mimiquated as a headless man. Highlight of the evening came when the student teachers joined hands and played, believe it or not, the farmers and the dwellers. Played it almost as much as the Junior High students, who shrieked and howled in sheer delight. Refreshments and converstion consumed the horrible party, and the participants reluctantly splashed home in the rain.

By the way, Miss Bentson, eighth-grade critic teacher, capped a reward (bottle of pop) for her appearance in top hat, tails, cane, mustache, beard, and sideburns.

What! No Elections? . . .
When Will We Have Class Elections?...

Dope From Pils...

It rained Friday and part of Saturday and many of us wondered if there would be a game. Then we saw Ken Bremner lining the field, and went home and talked about possibilities of victory and what we’d wear. Just before two o’clock the band marched to the bandstand, but were rained out in the first quarter— at 2:00 the whistle sounded for the kickoff—and a group of enthusiastic cheerers saw Point win a thrilling game from Milwaukee State. Every fellow played a good game. The spectators stuck it out through the rain until the end even though a few did leave at the half to dress warmer—not so with Chet Caskey—he came prepared wearing three pairs woolen trousers plus red flannels. One knew what Carnahan and Knoeven were doing on the field by watching Rezn and McGinn in the stands—a group of high school boys helped keep the crowd going. The cheerleaders, with letters at the top of their shirts, waved their pom-poms and sat in a group in the 50 yard line, rain or shine, it was a grand game, and congratulations to CSW for winning. The game was off this weekend, and during his stay here had Norma Ferguson in his custody at all times. Betty Smith was here visiting none other than Jim Sullivan. She looked pretty nice in his coat, too, Billie Dickson, who now goes to Stout, got lonely for the old place, and ventured back this weekend—Hot off the grape is the beginning romance between John Rezn and Doris Gland. The fire on fire is the Preby-Varney case—oh, fajitas who was she dancing a straight jugation with—those who attended the Iris dance.

Yeah, What Rats?

There are to me, two kinds of guys, (And only two that I despise)
1. The one who copys into invades
2. The other is the dirty skunk
Who covers his and lets me flunk.

FACULTY FACTS

By Johnnie Edwards

MISS GERTRIE L. HANSON
Geography Instructor and Director of Education

Attended a rural school, finished high school and County Normal; has a diploma from LaCrosse State Normal; has a Ph.D. and a Ph.D. from the University of Wisconsin.

Wrote in a rural school in Richland County; in the city grades (Elementary and Junior High) at Baraboo, was city grade supervisor of Elementary grades at Baraboo, critic in all grades from fourth to eighth in the Training School in C.S.T.C.

Used to collect antiques as a hobby but is now more interested in radio. She also likes music, glassware, old iron, reads books, travels, and goes on hikes.

Tutored John Ringling, Henry North, Bertha of the Midgets, Martha Green of the Trappers and others. These people all belong to the Ringling circus which originally came from Baraboo.

Was raised on a farm.

Milked cows, and was an expert with horses.

States that the best training she ever had on the farm.

Is very fond of flowers and likes the outdoors.

Was probation officer while teaching in Baraboo, and attended the Juvenile Court every Saturday at 10:00 A.M. Author of the bulletin "An Evaluated Reading List in American History for Junior and Senior High Schools." Also a member of the Radio Series "Neighbors Round the World," and "An American Story." is a member of the Pi Lambda Theta, a national fraternal organization for women in the field of education.

Is State Radio Chairman of the Wisconsin Federation of Business and Professional Women’s Clubs, Inc.

Gives this advice to the students: "DAY AFTER DAY YOU ARE WRITING YOUR OWN RECOMMENDATION, MAKE IT COUNT.

B E L K E
Lumber & Mfg. Co.
Lumber, Millwork & Building Material
247 N. 2nd St.
Phone 1304

JACOBS & RAABE
JEWELRY — MUSIC — RADIO
Expert Watch Repairing
111 Water St.
Phone 906

THE BIG SHOE STORE
419 Main Street

SAVE ON RUBBER FOOTWEAR
Women’s and Girls’ Flight Boots $1.99

THE HOME OF QUALITY FUELS

GARLEY COAL CO.

STEVENS POINT BEVERAGE CO.
The Best Of All Beverages — Pure Water Used

ON STAGE

With

Hannah Kaufman

THURS. NOV. 13: Have your activity tickets ready, please. Have your tickets ready. —The theater is packed tonight. —What a host of celebrities! —Isn’t that Mr. Burroughs standing over the usual order? —Isn’t that Mr. Jenkins who just came in? —Here are your seats, sir. —There goes the buzzer for first curtain.

BEHIND THE SCENES: Last week we gave you the names of the actors, actresses, and directors concerned with the one-act plays. This week we saw Production Mgr., Jim Unger, who gave us the names of the people who make up the technical crew, so that they may take the curtain call which they deserve. They are as follows:

Stage Mgr.—Janet Poggiemiller Stage Crew—Ray Craig, Charles Miller, Charles Zoch, Bob Torkelson Makeup—Patricia McGuirre, Lillian Boe, Esther Moreau, Alva Thompson Lighting—Dan Durkee, Jim Fichten

GUARANTEE HARDWARE

STEVENS POINT

W HEN offered an investment at an attractive price and told not to consult your banker because he is “too conservative”—consult your banker.

H.W. Moscheller

Men’s Furnishings Shoes

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Capital & Surplus $271,000.00
Largest in Portage County

November 5, 1947

THE POINTER
GYM ANTIQUES

They came barefoot and in ragged attire, carrying imitation bottles of Dog- patch’s Potent Corn Liquor. Murrin Sam (Mike Bissel) was in all his glory, but minus the burro, to marry up Lil Abner with Daisy Mae, and seeing as how it was Sadie Hawkins Day there were numerable ceremonies. Miss Ruth Nevin, who is the physical education teacher at the high school, was the guest of the party. Lil Abner Nevin taxied his Daisy Mae (Patty) to the party in a wheelbarrow. Faith Palmer was the flapper of the evening. She came dressed as Cousin Cuddly from Pineapple Junction. Sharon Tetz and Ruth Chrouser came with short ragged dresses, resembling those worn by Daisy Mae, and were escorted by brawny, suave Lil Abner. An evening of dancing Dogpatch style by the playing of character games, this costumed gang entered the Ex Shop and took full charge of the two back rooms. Sounds like fun, doesn’t it? Ask any W.A.A. member and they will give you the goods. Volleyball is going full force with a lot of gals out there on Tuesdays and Thursdays at five, hitting that ball and having fun in spite of victory or loss.

Pat Carver, ping pong sport head, has put up signs advertising her sport. If you are interested in ping pong, don’t forget to sign up.

W.A.A. members report a steady progress of the plans for the extra Club dance to be held the Saturday night, November 15. This is the week-end after teachers convention and the week-end before Thanksgiving. There is no need to go home when school is out. Try the new dance late at night at Club Sahara. Reserve your tables with Ginger Lundgren—telephone 8858.

Have a grand vacation, everybody, and come back prepared to invade the Training School on November 15, 9:00-12:00.

CITY FRUIT EXCHANGE

Fruits, Vegetables and Groceries
457 Main St. Phone 51

PRINTING IS
THE INSEPARABLE
COMPANY OF
ACHIEVEMENT

* WORZALLA PUBLISHING CO.
PRINTERS PUBLISHERS
BOOK BINDERS

Our experience in printing and helping you plan your school annals and other publications is at your service.

Here It Is At Last!
A Recreation Center built especially for the Students and Youth of Stevens Point
FREE
A Special Gift For Everyone On Opening Day
(MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1941)
(DOES IT TASTE GOOD)
We Invite You to try our Smooth, Waxy Dance Floor. Dancing “On The House” on Opening Day.

The Chicago Bears were handed their first setback of the season by the Green Bay Packers last Sunday and it wasn’t a surprise to this department as we predicted such a happening two weeks ago. We found out that Coach Eddie Kotal had scouted the Bear-Lion game at Chicago. The hope that he gathered at this game was surely one of the showing factors that helped to stop Osmanski, McFee, Luckman, Standlee, Nolting and the other star ball carriers of the mighty Bears. This proves that old saying: games are won or lost on the practice field weeks before the actual contest is played. Jimmy Sullivan was picked as the outstanding lineman and Frankie Koehn was chosen as the outstanding backfield man in the Milwaukee game. The three officials were the judges. The social committee presented them with a pen and pencil set at the Iris dance Saturday night.

It is doubtful whether Dick Sandborn, Senior tackle who has been out of action since the Platteville game because of a knee injury, will be ready to play his final game for Central State Saturday. Central State will be host to Scott Field on the hardwood court December 9th. Former college stars comprise the cadets lineup. Under the capable leadership of cheer leaders Mike Bissel and Gen Smith and the co-operation of the W.A.A. girls a valuable cheering section was set up which kept the school spirit and the spirit of the players in high gear. But you haven’t seen anything compared to the plans that are being made for the basketball season... The best part of the pep rally last Thursday were the worried actions, owner Joe Goodrich displayed back stage while his mythical girls team were being presented with their letters by coach Doc Koehl.

DIRECTORY OUT MONDAY
Announcer was made today by the editors that the Student Directory will be on sale Monday, November 10. The price has been lowered this year to $2.50 in order that more students will avail themselves of this complete list of CSC students and faculty. Plan to buy yours early. It may come in handy during the year.

Touchdowns Made By Fritsch, Koehn And Carman

Central State empowered Milwaukee 20-6 on a rain-soaked field before the crowd who braved the cold breezes of a stiff wind blowing from the north end of Schmeeckle Field last Saturday.

The victory enabled the Pointers to complete their southern division conference season in third place with three victories and two defeats. The defeat left Milwaukee in fourth place with one victory and four defeats.

The Green Gulls took advantage of a Point punt that went out on the twenty eight yard line. Halfback Ken Keough passed to End Ecken for nine yards. Keough took the ball and ran it out to the eleven for a first down. Fullback Dick Geke and Keough moved it up to the seven-yard line in two attempts. Ken Keough ran the ball to the thirty and went into the lead early in the second quarter. With the ball on his own one yard line, Keough of Milwaukee kicked out to his own 10, where Fritsch took the ball and raced back to the Milwaukee 25 yard line. Fritsch made four yards and the Pointer’s right for a first down on the 13. Fritsch picked up two yards and then plowed his way to the four. From here Fritsch went over in two tries for the score and kicked the extra point to make the score 7-6.

Central State scored again in the third quarter. After failing to gain the necessary yardage in three attempts, Keough dropped back and kicked to the Point twenty yard line. Bill Carnahan made off that he was going to down the ball but kicked it up instead and after being trapped lateraled to Frankie Koehn who, aided by good blocking, ran 80 yards to score. Fritsch’s attempt for the extra point was blocked and the score was 13-6.

Carnahan accounted for the final touchdown in the fourth quarter after the Pointers got the ball on their own 40 yard line where Koehn recovered a Milwaukee fumble. Two line play advanced the ball to the Milwaukee 40 yard line and a thrust through the line by Fritsch moved the ball to the Green Gulls 18. On the next play, Carnahan went through his right tackle, cut back to the left and, with the aid of a couple of effective blocks, went all the way for a touchdown. Fritsch passed to Sparks for the extra point.

You’ll Enjoy Your Game at
Bregger’s Bowling Arcade
11-16—Brunswick Alleys—16
POOLROOM IN CONNECTION
WE PRIDE OURSELVES IN OUR HOME MADE CAKES, PIES, CUPCAKES

3-6

TRIMS MILWAUKEE

Gymnastics

FROM THE LOCKER ROOM
by
Jimmy Koeldalas & Jack Rasmussen

NORMINGTON’S

Dry Cleaning and Laundry
Phone 380

SPORT SHOP

GIRLS & BOYS
COLORED SLIPOVER SWEAT SHIRTS
$1.10 EACH


PRESIDENT HANSEN INITIATES NEW CLASS ADVISERS PLAN

A new system for the various class advisers has been installed this semester, providing each class with one rotating and one permanent adviser. President William C. Hansen made the following announcement to the POINTER today:

“Some time ago, a recommendation was made by the Policy Committee that class advisers progress with the class from the freshman to the senior year. It was felt, I believe, that such an adviser would become better acquainted with the personnel of the class. There are, however, other problems in connection with the duties of a class adviser. The problems of the senior class are not the same as those of the junior class and the sophomore class, etc. For this reason, I have felt that it might be better to have two class advisers for each class. One adviser could then be more or less a permanent adviser for that year, the other one could rotate or progress with the class, starting over with the freshman class after going through the senior year.”

With this idea in mind, the following appointments have been made for the college year of 1941-42:

Freshman class — Mrs. Pfiffner, permanent and Mr. Harris, rotating; Sophomore class — Miss Carlsten, permanent and Mr. Faust, rotating; Junior class — Mr. Rogers, permanent and Mr. Schmeekle, rotating; Senior class — Mr. Evans, permanent and Miss Glennon, rotating.

SPORT SHOP TAKES LEAD IN BOWLING

The CSTC Bowling League entered the third round last Thursday night on the South Side alleys. The Sport Shop went into undisputed possession of first place by virtue of their two out of three victories over the Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity. Other results saw the College Eat Shop whipping the De Molay entry two out of three and the Faculty No. 2 team making a clean sweep of its three games over faculty No. 1.

Bob Becker, star Phi Sig kegler, dropped below his 200 average for the first time this season. No matches will be held tomorrow night because of the Teachers Convention.

Team Standings:

- Sport Shop .......... 727777
- Phi Sigma Epsilon 63777
- College Eat Shop 637755
- Faculty No. 2 .... 6567742
- DeMolay ............ 187111658
- Faculty No. 1 ..... 187111603

L.S.A.

A large group of Lutheran students attended L.S.A., Thursday evening, October 30. The group picture for the Iris was taken. At future meetings “Christ given Liberty” will be discussed, a subject of spiritual and educational value for each student.

We would like to have a larger group present at our next meeting, Wednesday evening, November 12, at 8:00 o’clock.

Come! You’ll enjoy it!!

WHAT! NO ELECTIONS? .....

WELSBY’S DRY CLEANING

PROMPT SERVICE

Phone 888

DELZELL OIL CO.

Phillips 66 GAS

VETTER MFG. CO.

LUMBER AND MILLWORK

Phone 21

MAIN STREET FOOD MARKET

Free Delivery

GENERALLY BETTER — ALWAYS THE BEST

SODAS . . .
SUNDAES . . .
ANDWICHES

HANNON-BACH

PHARMACY

Between the Banks

SCRIBNER’S DAIRY

The Bottle with the Celenephone Hood

Park Ridge Phone 1934

TYPEWRITERS and ADDING MACHINES

NEW AND USED

RENTED, REPAIRED and EXCHANGED

Special rates to teachers and students on rentals.
Special discounts to teachers on portable.

When your typewriter or adding machine gives trouble, get an estimate for repairs.

P. D. SNOW
501½ Third Street
WAUSAU, WIS.

Experience proves that nothing takes the place of quality. You taste the quality of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Again and again you enjoy the charm of its delicious taste...and its cool, clean after-sense of complete refreshment. Thirst asks nothing more.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

MILWAUKEE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
490 Monroe Street
STEVENS POINT, WISC.